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ABSTRACT

Personalization or individualization of care is essential to the behavioral modifications and lifestyle changes that result in patient
wellness (for good health or chronic disease management). The implementation of effective personalized care is hampered by the lack
of reliable means to collect and process real-time data on individual contexts (preferences, constraints) and on adherence to care
protocols and mechanisms to provide timely, customized cognitive coaching that is structured, consistent and informative to users.

The advent of personal embedded biosensors is creating an accumulation of patient-generated data from numerous “touch points”
(data interfaces and exchanges between patient and healthcare services before, during and after traditional clinical encounters). A
major technical challenge is the establishment of a patient-centered infrastructure that can:

 Provide the customized, timely, evidence/knowledge-driven messaging based on data from multiple touch points for
continuous feedback to individual patients

 Support this functionality within an information infrastructure of multiple service providers to provide access to unified
views of patients’ data across touch points and time for multiple users (patients, providers, administrators, researchers)

We propose the implementation of a cloud-based platform to support the analytics and other services to implement this infrastructure.
From an IT perspective, we explore

 Modeling of patient contexts (preferences, behaviors) within a risk-based framework
 Calibration of individualized, evidence-based recommendations based on patient-generated data
 Deployment of analytics functionalities within the platform model

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1. PERSONALIZED HEALTH AND CARE

Personalized healthcare [Adams et al. 2010; Goodman 2009; Christensen et al. 2008], highlighted by President Barack Obama’s

2015 initiative on “precision medicine”, can be defined as “[disease] prevention and treatment strategies that take individual

variability into account” [Collins and Varmus 2015]. System biologists have extended this concept as “P4 Medicine” (personalized,

predictive, preventive, and participatory) [Hood and Friend 2011] to incorporate personalized healthcare that actively engages

patients, since it is estimated that more than 60 percent of “health” is based on patient contexts, that is: behavioral patterns, social

circumstances and environmental exposures [Schroeder 2007; McGinnis et al. 2002].

As populations age, the prevalence of chronic and pre-morbid conditions (such as obesity) rises, and with them the overall cost of

healthcare. In Japan, seniors (those over 65 years) represent 21% of the population and in the United States (US), the ratio of seniors

to non-seniors is projected to increase by 80 percent in coming decades [US Census 2012]. According to the Agency for Healthcare

Research and Quality [AHRQ 2014], more than 84 percent of US healthcare costs go to chronic care, with its annual cost amounting

to $1.65 trillion (or 15% of the gross domestic product (GDP)) [CMS 2012].



Longitudinal studies have shown that tailoring lifestyle interventions can reduce the burden of chronic disease, through primary

prevention (e.g., Finnish Diabetes Prevention Study (FIN-D2D) [Saaristo et al. 2001; Tuomeilehto et al. 2007], US Diabetes

Prevention Program (DPP) [DPP 2002; DPP 2008], China Da Qing IGT and Diabetes study [Pan et al. 1997]) and secondary

prevention via targeted screening (e.g., the US Diabetes Control and Complications Trial/Epidemiology of Diabetes Interventions and

Complications Study (DCCT/EDIC) [DCCT/EDIT 2005] and the UK Prospective Diabetes Study (UK PDS) [Turner et al. 1998]).

Quantification of the benefits of such tailored interventions has demonstrated a 42% risk reduction (RR) for all cardiovascular disease

events, 57% RR for nonfatal heart attacks, strokes or death from other cardiovascular causes [Stampfer et al. 2010] and 58% RR for

Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus for patients with impaired glucose tolerance [Tuomilehto et al. 2001].

Despite this, personalized healthcare has not gained traction as might be expected for wellness, prevention and chronic disease

management. Patient-Centered Medical Home (PCMH) models [Peikes et al. 2012] have faced challenges in transforming current

encounter-based practice into truly patient-centered care. Improving case management guidelines [CMSA 2004] for coordination of

care alone does not appear to solve the problem. There is need to engage and empower patients in their own care, using strategies that

incorporate individual variability and that gives patients incentives and access to evidence and data to assert themselves in crucial

healthcare discussions and decisions.

1.2. CHALLENGES IN ACHIEVING PERSONALIZED HEALTH AND CARE

Existing care delivery is structured on applying evidence-based guidelines to the care of individuals at risk. Guidelines are

population-based, that is, they are designed to serve average patients, with the assumption that one guideline “fits all”. An example of

this is the standard JNC7 high blood pressure guideline [Chobanian et al. 2003] which uses a single rule, i.e., whether a patient’s

systolic blood pressure (SBP) is higher than 135 mm Hg, to determine the prescription of anti-hypertensive therapy, which may not be

optimal for diabetic patients (for whom a lower SBP threshold may be more appropriate). Studies have shown that overall, at least

45% of patients do not receive recommended care and that there is large variation in guideline implementation [Grol 2001; McGlynn

et al. 2003].

Measuring patient variability is difficult as there are few standard proxy measures to assess different contexts. This difficulty

extends into assessing baseline and adaptive contexts (abilities and preferences) in individual responses to specific interventions (that

include habit formation, non-adherence, aversion, etc). Thus, patients frequently make “free-style” decisions, without adequate

guidance, resulting in low adherence rates (estimated to be less than 50 percent, with one example being a report of 20-30% of

prescriptions left unfilled [DiMatteo 2004]).

The financial potential is compelling. The estimated worldwide cost of non-adherence is $30 to $594 billion dollars annually

[Luga and McGuire 2014]. In the European Union alone, non-adherence accounts for 194,500 deaths and adds 125 billion euros to the

costs per year [PGEU 2008]. In the United States, non-adherence has been estimated to account for 69% of hospital admissions,

adding $100 billion and $290 billion annually in terms of excessive hospitalization and avoidable medical spending respectively [IMS

2013]. Stakeholders in healthcare spending, such as self-insured employers, have taken interest and action [RAND 2014].

1.3. PERSONALIZED HEALTHCARE, PATIENT EMPOWERMENT AND TECHNOLOGY

To overcome challenges inherent in realizing personalized healthcare:



a) Physicians and healthcare systems must recognize patients as full partners in the dialogue of evidence-based care. In

this dialogue, the patient is a source of continual, reliable, time-specific data (ongoing reports of point-of-care measurement:

serial blood glucose, blood pressure, etc) and physicians and systems provide tools to facilitate active and ongoing two-way

communication.

b) Patients must be actively engaged as full partners in their individualized care. Patients and families must use education

and support to their best ability to make empowered decisions (with support from their providers) about their health and care.

Patients must also generate information that prime analytics tools to identify “teachable” moments, to personalize messages

according to patient contexts/challenges [Hsueh et al. 2015] and to mediate/mitigate non-adherence risk by tracking and

optimizing the effectiveness of incentives [Sherman and Chris 2014].

To support this vision of an active ongoing health dialogue between patient and care team with a bi-directional real-time flow of

information to and from the patient, wearable biosensor and cloud technologies are providing new opportunities and possible solutions

for exploration.

Mobile phones: The ubiquity of mobile phones provides an open terrain for communication and engagement, with the worldwide

mobile health market expected to grow to $49 billion by 2020, with a projected annual growth rate of 49.7% in monitoring

services.

One report revealed that 27% of mobile phone users “would like a personalized plan to help guide them through their journey to

better health” [CEA 2014].

Wearable biosensors and cloud platforms: Wearable patient monitoring devices are being developed to monitor asthma [Misra et

al. 2012] and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) [Patel et al. 2009] by tracking physical parameters (movement,

heart/respiratory rates) via accelerometers and physiologic sensors. Sensors are also being developed to detect biochemical

changes in sweat [Huang et al 2014] and to quantify changes in body movement in patients with Parkinson Disease [Maetzlera et

al. 2013]. Non-invasive sensors have been deployed into smoking cessation programs to monitor a patient’s smoking habits by

monitoring breathing and hand-to-mouth gestures [Lopez-Meyer et al. 2013].

The market of “connected health and wellness devices” is expected to reach $8 billion by 2018. As the Internet of Things (IoT)

and Machine to Machine (M2M) technologies and infrastructures mature, 20-50 billion connected devices are predicted to emerge

around the world by 2020 [IMS 2012; ABI 2013]. The progressive integration of mobile sensors and cloud technologies is making

possible “smart” personal health networks that are raising awareness of healthcare and health. As of 2014, the accumulation of

patient-generated health data at finer levels of granularity has stimulated understanding of patient contexts (i.e., disease states, self-

management capabilities, and preferences.

1.4. PERSONALIZED HEALTHCARE RECOMMENDATIONS AS A PLATFORM-BASED SERVICE

The vision of transforming episodic office-based practice into continuous data-driven patient-centered care requires a paradigm

shift to unify care and information transactions (patient-generated data, information and recommendations about care) across

“touchpoints” (i.e., all contacts between a patient and healthcare services across time, providers and settings (within and beyond face-

to-face encounters)). One possibility, which we are exploring, is the use of a platform, that is, a data-brokering mechanism that



connects consumers/patients to services/providers in real-time. In this service model, information can be exchanged wirelessly to

provide real-time feedback loops of patient data, assessment and guidance that encourage participatory decision-making.

Cloud-based services are an intrinsic part of the platform approach, but they do not solve the problem entirely. Analytics tools

must be available to process incoming health data from multiple sensors into meaningful outputs for interpretation and decision

support by users (patients and providers). A major challenge with analytics has been the specification of functionalities to map clinical

guideline-based recommendations to personalized care in a safe, effective and sustainable way. As such, healthcare has been slow to

implement analytics [Davenport 2007] and thus, progress has been limited.

Other barriers to platform implementation have been:

 Uncertainties in the regulation of medical devices and health information assurance: As mobile and personal health

information technologies mature, the definition of “medical device” becomes less clear. In previous years, the US Food

and Drug Administration (FDA) cleared more than one hundred medical mobile applications (MMA) as its 510(k)

medical devices, but it has also prioritized safety. The FDA further released the two guidelines on MMA [FDA 2015b]

and its associated medical data storage systems (MDDS) [FDA 2015c]. In addition, non-alignment of business interests

and the ever-changing regulatory environment for information assurance and security complicate data sharing among

federated entities.

 Data capacity and costs: The sheer size of data has posed challenges to service providers, incurring the need to hire

subject matter experts and IT support personnel to handle the quantity and formats of data. The high staffing expense in

turn creates barriers to small- and mid-sized providers who do not have enough data volume to justify the costs of

analytics and/or cloud services that may be needed.

2. A PERSONALZIATION FRAMEWORK

Our research investigates the feasibility of a sustainable wearable sensor-driven cloud-based analytics platform for providing

evidence-based feedback based on patient-generated data. We introduce a technical framework for healthcare information

personalization, and we begin by asking three questions:

1) How can patient contexts (abilities, preferences, choices, etc.) be modeled within personalized healthcare?

2) How can personalized recommendations be chosen/generated in response to patient data and contexts?

3) What is a vision for implementing these on a service platform?

2.1. INDIVIDUALIZED RISK STRATIFICATION

One model of patient contexts (abilities, preferences, choices, etc) poses such attributes in terms of the outcomes risk they confer

upon a patient within diseases and treatments. The stratification of risk has been studied with regard to ICD-9 codes and claims data

[Sloan et al. 2003] and in relation to patients’ self-reported data on their chronic diseases to produce numerical scores [MacKnight and

Rockwood 2001], [Charlson et al. 1987], [Elixhauser et al. 1998]. Using this model, analytics techniques have been used with

electronic health record (EHR) data to:



 Detect abnormalities in healthcare delivery quality [Sloan et al. 2003]

 Identify significant associations between medication use and disease outcomes (Ex. heart attack risk and use of a specific

drug, subsequently removed from the market) [Solomon et al. 2004].

 Identify risk factors for cardiovascular diseases for prediction [d'Agostino et al. 2008].

 Correlate health outcomes of patients with environmental data to analyze behavioral risk factors at the community level

[Schaefer et al. 2011]

Similarly, “big data” analytics techniques have been used with genetic biomarkers from genomic databases to capture signals of risk-

conferral:

 Correlations between gene expressions and exogenous data, such as physical activity and nutrition intake, have been

proposed but not been studied extensively [Thorisson et al. 2005]. Complex diseases, such as obesity and metabolic

syndrome may be associated with variable expression of thousands of genes across functional categories.

 High-throughput screening techniques have been applied to identify “dietary signatures” (i.e., sets of distinctive patterns in

nutrients, non-nutritive food components and nutritional regimes that can influence the protein expression and regulate the

progression of metabolic syndrome) [Roche 2006].

 Molecular analyses (e.g., differences in genes, gene expression, protein expression, and metabolites) are used to assess the

relationship between clinical outcomes and individual variations. Such analyses can support individualized interventions

based on individual genetic differences in addition to physical activity and other lifestyle choices on chronic disease

management for better outcomes [Mori et al. 2009].

The term “sub-health” has been defined by the World Health Organization as a state between health and disease where standard

tests may be normal, but in which a patient is in distress or at risk for ailments. This is the conceptual basis for modeling contexts as

contributors to a patient’s sub-health or risk status [Lloyd-Jones et al. 2010].

2.2. INDIVIDUALIZED GUIDELINES FOR WELLNESS MANAGEMENT

An individualized guideline is an ideal that provides patient-specific feedback and recommendations with respect to the patient’s

contexts and data for optimal wellness management for chronic disease and prevention. As part of individualization, such guidelines

(or programs) must include contingencies for acute illness (i.e., “sick” day management), for changes in patient responses over time,

for different life circumstances (i.e., home vs work vs vacation vs school) and for their impact on patient contexts (i.e., stress) and

management. An individualized guideline should also predict, prevent and overcome treatment resistance and failure.

As an example, the medical management of “diabetes mellitus” (DM) must be individualized:

 Type and severity of disease (Type I DM vs Type II DM) determine pharmacologic approaches. Type I DM typically

requires insulin early in the course of the disease, whereas Type II may require it later

 Diabetic patients may be at higher cardiovascular risk (for heart attack and stroke), more so as they age

 Some therapies can increase insulin resistance in some individuals



 Exogenous insulin may increase cardiovascular risk, but better glucose control over time has decreases risk (U.S.

Diabetes Control and Complications Trial [DCCT/EDIC 2005] and UK Prospective Diabetes Study (UKPDS) [Turner et

al. 1998])

 Some patients with Type I DM may lose their ability to respond to hypoglycemia (low blood glucose) over time.

In this case, individualization of guidelines helps optimize medical care (drug choices depend on specifics of the illness), risk

reduction (cardiovascular disease prevention depends on a number of factors, including diabetic management), wellness (day-to-day

management depends on diet, exercise, weight management, medication adherence and other factors) and contingencies (“sick” days)

to balance physiologic and individual needs as the condition evolves [Abrahamson et al. 2006]. In addition, measures of patients’ self-

efficacy and literacy may be useful in selecting and developing appropriate educational approaches and partnerships (such as with

diabetic educators) [Burke et al. 2014].

Failure to accommodate individual needs may result in mixed effects on different individuals. In many cases, patient-generated

health data (including self-reports and monitoring data) can provide important feedback on tailoring and customizing clinical

recommendations to individuals. The importance of patient-generated health data in diabetes has been demonstrated in a study at the

Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation (JDRF), which shows that continuous glucose monitoring and individualized insulin

adjustment significantly decrease hypoglycemic episodes [JDRF 2008].

2.3. COUPLING INFORMATION TO WELLNESS BEST PRACTICES

2.3.1.DATA

Mobile and wearable health devices can provide “real-time” patient data (vital signs, exercise, intake and exposure,

surveys/assessments, etc.). PricewaterhouseCoopers’ Health Research Initiative (HRI) [PwHC 2014] report on

“wearables” has demonstrated that 21 percent of Americans are already using personalized technology (wristband/watches to record

physical activity, sleep patterns, etc.) to measure and record biometric data. For example, the Apple HealthKit (Apple 2015) supports

many observations: date of birth, height, weight, body mass, BMI, body fat percentage, blood pressure, heart rate, RR interval,

respiratory rate, body temperature, oxygen saturation, spirometry, peripheral perfusion index, blood glucose, blood alcohol content,

dietary intake – carbohydrates, fat, sugar, vitamins, number of times fallen, regular steps, distance, flights climbed, workout

information, etc. that may impact on an individual’s health. In addition to providing opportunities for health improvement and health

IT development, these technologies provide a potential foundation for health and health informatics research, with great opportunities

for investigators to develop and explore questions and hypotheses on wellness, interventions, diagnosis, and interventions, with new

sensor features providing the potential for a wide array of data on populations (using “big data” techniques).

2.3.2.KNOWLEDGE

Knowledge on wellness and prevention that meets the needs and preferences of individuals can been divided into three

dimensions:

a) Lifestyle programs that include regimens for managing nutrition, exercise, weight loss, relaxation, pain and stress (Example:

customized daily cardiovascular fitness regimens)



b) Messaging tools that deliver timely, contextual messages to users to inform and encourage them at the right time and place

(Example: a smartphone reminder about portion control prior to a scheduled social event)

c) Health state analysis and prediction tools that answer patient health questions from the literature and predict outcomes of

recommended actions from published guidelines (Example: a patient-friendly summary of the relevant information from the

Framingham heart study based on his/her cholesterol level).

In one commercial venture, IBM Watson (artificial intelligence/question answering system) and its

capability to process natural language materials is being leveraged to help answer personal health

questions from consumers [Welltok 2015]. Through a mobile interface connected to evidence-based

knowledge sources, pre-processed by Watson, patients/users can participate more actively in the

clinician-prescribed management plans. One challenge to widespread diffusion of this tool and

approach is the need to meet the literacy/health literacy needs of patients/users, and its current principal

market is employer-based health plans; patients must qualify for self-care (inferring a baseline literacy

level for users). One possible vision is that such a tool can provide a focal point for social networking in

health condition-related communities (e.g., patientslikeme) to extend patient engagement and

empowerment in lifestyle interventions as a part of consumer-driven healthcare.

Fig. 1 “Ask Watson” mobile application

3 PLATFORM SUPPORT

We now explore system design requirements for a cloud-based platform that incorporates the personalization framework and

support the necessary analytics. The personalization framework consists of four components that fit into clinical information

workflow:

 Guideline-based personalized treatment plan: A clinical diagnosis triggers initiation of a condition-specific wellness

management plan according to high-level guidelines with constraints. For example, for a diagnosis of “dyslipidemia” the

recommended diet constraints are: “carbohydrates 50-60%; protein 10-20%; fat<=30%; total cholesterol <=300 mg; and fiber

25-35 mg” (e.g., National NCEP/ATP III guideline for blood lipid control [Grundy et al. 2002])

 Analytics-driven individualized guideline refinement: Analytics stratify an individual patient’s risk factors according to the

patient’s longitudinal record in comparison to a cohort (patients of a similar age, gender and weight, etc.) for disease and risk

mitigation strategies according to guidelines, patient/provider preferences and the patient’s needs (according to existing data).

For example, a patient with a diagnosis of dyslipidemia with an extremely high fasting cholesterol level may be referred for

genetic testing and intensive dietary and medical management.

 In-context outcome-driven personalized recommendation: A user profile specifies guideline recommendations for specific

contexts (user preferences and abilities, day-to-day activities, vacation modifications) and filters and ranks them based on the

patient’s current context (time of day, event). For example, reminders on diet and portion control may be scheduled prior to

dinner at a restaurant (as noted in a patient’s personal calendar).



 Personalized feedback generation and service plan adaptation: Given an incoming data stream by a user, real-time messages

provide feedback on adherence/compliance levels in response to defined abnormalities. For example, an unusually high blood

pressure measurement may deliver a prompt to a patient for symptoms, inquire about medication adherence and suggest the

blood pressure to be re-checked, with an accumulation of high blood pressure events over time.

We define service flow as a sequence of information operations in which some action (knowledge delivery, analytical calculation,

mapping to a specific guideline) is invoked by data or other output. Within the personalization framework, the operations of the

service flow require inputs from the patient (electronic record data, contexts, sensor data, etc.) and from systematic risk/benefit

calculations of specific healthcare interventions (general guidelines) for the patient. These inputs are then mapped to individualized

recommendations/guidelines (service plans) that are delivered as specific interventions (services) to the patient for wellness and

disease management.

Our cloud platform consists of three layers that use HL7 CDA [Dolin et al. 2006] messaging to interoperate with other health

information technology systems for care coordination:

a) The information service layer provides analytics utilities connected to other platform components via messaging protocols

b) The living service layer orchestrates information services to offer personalization functionalities with application

programming interfaces (APIs) that enable programmers to generate personalized information services that can be consumed

and delivered

c) The care solution layer allows clinical case managers to “jumpstart” personalized care service offerings with simple

configuration tools to specify user interactions and interfaces.

Fig. 2 Platform Support for Personalized Care Application Development

We now focus on analytics (information service layer functions) for three components/tasks of the personalization framework

individualized guideline refinement, in-context outcome-driven recommendation and personalized feedback generation (The selection



of a guideline-based personalized treatment plan, being triggered principally by diagnosis, requires no analytics within this

framework).

3.1. SUPPORT FOR ANALYTICS-DRIVEN INDIVIDUALIZED GUIDELINE REFINEMENT

To initiate an active personalization cycle (design and implement an individualized guideline), the platform must absorb patient-

centric information from multiple sources and identify predisposing risk factors. The platform must interact with a care provider to

allow:

1) Profiling of the patient’s personal wellness and health risks

2) Design of effective and interactive presentations of interventions with regard to the profile and contexts

3) Individualizing patient interaction with service options with regard to risk mitigation

To start, clinical and patient-generated data repositories are stored in a patient wellness record (PWR) on the platform [Hsueh et al.

2010]. For each disease or condition, individual risk stratification is performed based on the importance of patient contexts and data in

relation to what is known about similar patients and/or what is specified by the care provider. Once the conferral of risks with regard

to patient contexts (risk profile) has been performed, specific service plans (recommendations/interventions) are chosen and linked to

visual objects/widgets to be presented to the patient for discussion and testing for acceptance and usability.

Therefore, one property that a platform must support is interactive guideline refinement for participatory decision-making, by

which clinicians and patients can jointly make health management decisions that fit the patients’ contexts (preferences, abilities,

constraints, etc.). Once patients have navigated through service plan options with regard to specified constraints and preferences,

guidelines can be refined according to perceived importance to generate personalized service plans ready for patient use.

3.2. SUPPORT FOR IN-CONTEXT OUTCOME-DRIVEN PERSONALIZED RECOMMENDATION

To complete an active personalization cycle (implement an individualized guideline), the platform must match

services/recommendations according to a patient’s contextualized needs. It must provide support for services/ recommendations that

are reactive to what the patient does, situated in context and proactive to future steps in care.

To accomplish this, our platform provides:

i. Pre-screening (contextual factor analysis) uses analytics utilities that use low-frequency variations across specific risk

factors [Pritchard, 2001] to identify risk or susceptibility in complex conditions. For personalized wellness management

(in health and chronic disease), these include variations in: nutrition intake, physical activity, social network lifestyle,

compliance behavior, and many other external environment factors such as air pollution. This yields a set of contextual

risk factors.

ii. Modeling (context-driven personalized query) uses identified contextual risk factors to create context-aware queries as the

input to the framework to search for suitable personalized service plans/recommendations.

iii. Post-screening (context-driven user model solicitation) uses filtering utilities to tailor model-generated recommendations

with respect to patients’ current contexts.



The product of these two components/tasks is a user-centered, context-aware disease management program, which is coupled with

adherence monitoring, instant feedback and location-based recommendations.

3.3. SUPPORT FOR PERSONALIZED FEEDBACK GENERATION

To sustain the personalized healthcare design framework, the platform must assess incoming data streams for changes, generate

interactive feedback and trigger individualized risk mitigation services/recommendation in a reliable and timely fashion. Therefore,

two properties that the platform must support are: the detection and reliable identification of significant dynamic changes in incoming

data and the ability to monitor for projected changes in incoming signals based on a user’s health and wellness status.

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

4.1. THE PLACE OF ANALYTICS IN PERSONALIZED HEALTHCARE

Although existing patient education and participatory decision support approaches that require in-person sessions have been shown

as effective in initiating behavioral changes [Brown et al. 2007; Webb et al. 2010], they yielded mixed effects in sustaining behavioral

changes. This is largely due to the lack of enforcement and reinforcement based on patient-generated data. The analytics and platform

framework to provide this that we have described can help to sustain behavioral change.

The recent acceleration of mobile and sensor development has increased demand for context-aware recommendations systems [van

Setten et al. 2004; Adomavicius and Tuzhilin 2008; Abbar et al. 2009] with experimentation to better capture contextual factors that

matter for personalized recommendation [Zimmermann et al. 2006]. The rising trend of context awareness and intelligence opens up

many new possibilities in the wellness domain (user-centered, context-aware disease management by instant compliance checking and

location-based recommendations).

4.2. DATA QUALITY

An important issue in deployment of the system we describe is assurance of data quality and integrity. This is especially important

for service platform when the data originates from multiple stakeholders (including the patient), more so because of the impact of the

service provided (health recommendations to patients at risk).

One approach we have taken is to create a data quality monitor to determine whether an identified risk group is sufficiently

representative to be used for predicting risk [Hsueh et al. 2010]. Specifically, the monitor follows possible sources of prediction errors

in three major categories: risk group noise, case ambiguity, and noise-adjusted case ambiguity.

 Risk group noise quantifies deviations of the predicted and assigned risk from each risk group identified

 Case ambiguity quantifies average deviation of all predictions yielded on one single case, based on all relevant risk groups

 Noise-adjusted case ambiguity modifies case ambiguity scores reweighted with respect to the noise level of each risk group

involved in case ambiguity determination



With the aid of the data quality monitor, developers can implement proactive learning programs to determine which data source to

ask for future cases to analyze. When analysis results do not appear to be reliable, the monitor can also help filter cases that are

ambiguous.

4.3. HEALTH RISK APPRAISALS

Health risk appraisals (HRA) are used by health plans and employer wellness promotion programs. These have also been used to

drive treatment for targeted populations. For example, KP Care Management Institute’s clinical trial in Hawaii (Eddy et al., 2010)

showed that the treatments driven by individualized guidelines could prevent 6,000 myocardial infarctions (MIs) and strokes annually

if applied throughout KP. The results can be translated into 43% of improvement over the JNC7 guideline for the same cost.

Despite the successful trials and pilots of HRAs in screening, diagnosis and prognosis, their use in computer-supportive

personalized wellness management remains conceptual. Previously, government-sponsored trial programs such as Finnish diabetes

prevention study group (Finland D2D) and U.S. Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP) have attempted to provide individualized

wellness management by having health professionals manually analyze individual risk and send out personal reminders. However,

such a labor-intensive operation is difficult to scale.

The movement to use innovative approaches to make care more patient-centered and accountable and coordinated would benefit

from a personalization framework and system design on a service platform that are easily accessible, scalable and elastic.

4.4. INNOVATIVE MODELS FOR “OPEN WELLNESS”

Wellness management involves multiple business partners handling different healthcare and wellness issues, including physical

examination and screening, physical activity coaching and nutrition regimens, etc. for chronic disease management. Many of these

services can be transformed with better understanding of the target users. A service platform business ecosystem can allow health

service providers in partnership to provide personalized services based on the shared knowledge of patients’ current status and the

level of their individual needs. This will help providers tailor patients’ personal intervention plans accordingly in the context of their

service provisioning.

Emerging opportunities for value-added services such as healthcare data brokering of patient-generated health data for exploratory

and comparative effectiveness research, benchmarking for identifying useful attributes for quantifying patient populations of risk and

provisioning and repurposing of analytics tools and methods are compelling. The resulting networks of providers could serve to

further increase the business ecosystem efficiency and performance of personalization prediction and maintain a competitive edge of

the participating service providers.

A major challenge of the ecosystem-based business model is sharing the burden of data protection (Grandison et al, 2012 and

Hsueh et al, 2012). In addition to assuring the privacy and security of data within the system, there must consideration of governance

regarding proper use and reuse of data and analytics products.

An industry vertical solution is thus expected to fill in the space and provide sustainable system support to the service providers

who would like to add a layer of personalization analytics in their own service delivery systems. The development of cloud services

that encompass a common personalization analytics component can provide use cases beyond utility computing.



Many new business opportunities, as a result, will emerge from an industry vertical solution that focuses on the ease of employing

data-driven analytics approaches that are seemingly too sophisticated in the past and deploying data processing capabilities to handle a

large amount of data on an incoming basis.

4.5. FUTURE WORK

In addition to the questions outlined in this chapter, our further explorations will involve cognitive modeling to provide insights

into the causes of non-compliance and how to devise counter-strategies [Gonzalez et al. 1990; Prochaska et al. 1992; Elder et al. 1999;

de Vries et al. 2008]. It is important to tie personalization technology to behavioral medicine regimens that focus on sustaining

change.
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